INTRODUCTION
2014 Netherlands Oss neighborhood near the city N329 Highway construction of the 500 meters section of a light-emitting roads. Highway design concept which was introduced by Russell in 2012 Georgia to the studio, on the road marking using fluorescent paint, after charging in daylight, night more than eight hours of continuous green fluorescence, thereby replacing the lights. This luminous road design also includes climate labeling, for example, when the pavement temperature to a lower temperature, the road will be marked snow, prompting the driver to drive carefully road conditions. Designers propose this concept is based on energy savings, reduce costs and enhance the purpose of the pavement of the road traffic safety. But now this road the 500 meters is not perfect, just have a night illuminated road signs. This logo is a light-emitting powder mixed into effect road paint obtained, at present we have no way of knowing the extent of the wear-resistant paint. However, the construction company responsible for this test Heijmans shows that the paint on the very sensitive because of rainfall generated large amounts of moisture, releasing sometimes bright and sometimes dark green, the lack of stability of the lights. At present, the company has gradually stop using the scribe, to avoid affecting the driver, and set out to develop the second generation of luminous crossed the road.
Basic introduction of long afterglow materials
Energy storage material can be a kind of pure compound, and it can be doped materials. For example, some elements of the rare earth compounds, such as CaWO4 and other pure compounds themselves are luminescent materials. Most of the energy storage material is in the compound matrix doped with impurities, the content of impurities in general for a few to a few percent, the majority is more than two kinds of impurities. The incorporation of impurities can change the properties of luminescent materials, that is, the change of the luminous efficiency, the afterglow time, the luminescence spectra and the luminescence intensity.
The luminous coating luminescent material is mainly light induced energy storage long afterglow luminescent material, it has two main branches, namely zinc sulfide luminescent materials and rare earth activated alkaline earth metal aluminate luminescent material.
Luminescence mechanism of long afterglow phosphor
Since 90's of last century, the research on the luminescent mechanism of long afterglow luminescent materials has been a hot topic, but it is still not clear to control the performance of long afterglow phosphors. However, it is generally believed that the luminescent mechanism of the material is closely related to the crystal defect. The long afterglow luminescent material can continue to shine for a long time because of the appropriate depth of trap energy state, which is the energy storage. Crystal defects formed the best trap (the type, depth, concentration, etc.) is to obtain long afterglow materials of the main factors, namely when the light generating free electron or hole free fall into the trap and store it, stop excitation thermal disturbance release captured trap an electron or hole traps, then and luminescence center composite generated afterglow, with trap gradually to vacate, afterglow materials also gradually weakened, or even disappear. In the crystal, in addition to the material in the process of the formation of the nature of the formation of structural defects, mainly outside of the doped.
In the light of the mechanism of long afterglow luminescent materials, a variety of theoretical models are proposed, such as the hole transfer model, the new hole transfer model, the position coordinate model, the two photon absorption model and the afterglow energy transfer model.
Due to the complexity of the mechanism, different models can only partly explain the phenomenon of long afterglow luminescence, which has some limitations, and many theories are still in the assumption of the level, but also to be further proof of the experiment.
Preparation method of long afterglow material
The essence of the road is the use of a fluorescent powder in the dark to make a road sign, so that the road automatically luminous, and this kind of phosphor is long afterglow phosphor.
Long afterglow luminescent material is light induced luminescence material of a type, was also known as noctilucent powder is stored up during the day will absorb the sun light or ultraviolet light, night in the dark, the stored energy in the form of visible light released a new functional materials.
THE APPLICATION OF LONG AFTERGLOW MATERIALS IN THE PAVEMENT

MARKING
In our country, the ground reflective marking has been an important means of auxiliary street lamps, by the light of the car, the driver can see the road. And add long afterglow materials of road signs are compared. The main difference between the two is a is self luminous. The other one is a passive light and active luminous effect to significantly better than conventional reflective effect, because the ordinary road marking at night without light visibility weak environment cannot be reflective and lose to discern bring great harm to the traffic safety.
Especially in mountains, township road at night without lighting facilities, common marking paint without light irradiation can not be reflective, so pedestrians and non motor vehicle drivers
can not see signs and markings, easily lead to life-threatening. In this case, it is necessary to apply the luminescent coatings with long afterglow phosphor in the pavement.
Beijing Luqiao Riverstone Conservation Center developed a energy storage self luminous road marking paint, the paint is not only in conformity with the specification the pavement performance of the coatings of all testing requirements, but also a kind of environmental protection, non-toxic, non radioactive, non polluting paint, more important is, this kind of hot melt type self luminous traffic marking coating construction process is extremely simple, and is identical to the ordinary hot melt coating construction method, construction technology, the use of construction equipment, no need to buy new equipment. The application of the patented product self luminous markings, luminous fence has been in Miyun County of Beijing dense Road West, East Road, delimit. The experiment shows that the self luminous effect is good, and the safety of pedestrian and non motorized vehicles can provide higher security.
A is self luminous marking the day after effect B self luminous marking night photos conducive to the driver and excited refreshing, strong ability to penetrate smoke. Liu Yuliang, Southwest Jiao Tong University, through the study of the parameters of the luminous paint, using DIALux software to establish the application of light energy saving tunnel model.
Through software simulation, compared with the use of dark fire paint, the tunnel inside the surface of the 3 meter height range of 58% reflective tiles, can save energy 6.9%, and set up with 85% reflectance of the luminous energy-saving coatings can save 12.6%. In the light of the application of light emitting paint, the data can be adjusted to adjust the lamp power and save energy consumption by simulating the data to achieve energy efficient lighting effect. In addition, the light energy saving coatings and LED lamps are also studied in different tunnel spans to meet the requirements of different lamp spacing.
LUMINOUS CONCRETE
Light emitting concrete makes the creation of architectural designer greatly broaden. And in the light of parking or mountain road. The concrete luminous road brick can be as parking signs line, sidewalks and other. Concrete in the construction industry is more commonly used materials, is the core of building materials, concrete development and innovation research is quite important, but also the development of bright prospects. The light emitting powder used by the light emitting concrete is yellow, green, red, blue and green. At present, the development of concrete, the light-emitting brick mostly consists of a base layer and a luminous layer, concrete luminous brick production production into the bottom layer and the surface layer, the underlying ordinary concrete layer, with ordinary concrete floor tile ratio similar. And the surface layer of the ratio is not the same, generally use white cement, in which the incorporation of labor powder, light emitting function, and the incorporation of glass micro beads and Shi Xiu polyurethane composite, glass beads of refraction effect help concrete light emitting, and quartz to wear, prolong luminous, the service life of the concrete brick. In the preparation of light concrete brick, because the price of the fluorescent powder is far higher than other raw materials in concrete, so the amount of fluorescent can not be too large, and can not be wasted, laying the surface layer, it can not be too thick, so that the effect of the light of the concrete brick. In the process of handling concrete slabs should also be very careful because the relative ordinary concrete brick, its hardness is not up to the requirements, very crisp, to pay attention not to cause cracks or even fracture.
RESEARCH PROSPECTS
In summary, the light emitting material gradually increased in the application of road engineering, but there are still many problems. How to further improve energy efficiency, especially in the current environment, the environment is gradually deteriorating, the fog and haze, fog weather increased, how to improve the use of performance under these extreme conditions are the problems need to be solved. In addition, taking into account China is a big country of rare earth resources, how to effectively mass production is also need to pay attention to.
All in all, the luminous paint in our country has a broad development prospects, the application will be more and more on the road.
